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ABSTRACT: The mountains surrounding the Mediterranean exert torques T during the passage of North Atlantic systems
which affect the angular momentum of the airflow passing over and around the massifs. The Alps, the Atlas range and the
orographic block of Asia Minor are selected to investigate the typical flow conditions during torque events. These mountain
ranges are small enough to justify a local angular momentum analysis. Both the zonal and the meridional components
of a mountain’s torque (Tλ and Tϕ) are used as stratification parameters in a statistical investigation of the interaction of
large-scale perturbations with this mountain. How are these flows affected by the obstacle? A simple scheme is tested
which attempts to interpret results.
The torque analysis singles out eastward-moving large-scale systems. Their isobars are oriented from southwest
(northwest) to northeast (southeast) near the mountain in zonal torque Tλ (Tϕ) cases. The massifs tend to generate a
low-level distortion of the pressure field such that the angular momentum of the flow over the mountain is reduced. These
results can be explained within the framework of the scheme. The influence of the mountains on the pressure field is seen
only at heights ≤4000 m. The low-level distortions of the pressure field contribute positively to the total torque for lags
τ ≤ 0 in the Alps and for all lags −2 ≤ τ ≤ 2 days in Asia Minor, where only Tλ is evaluated. The impact of the Atlas
mountains is seen only at τ = 0. Copyright  2008 Royal Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction
The Mediterranean basin is surrounded by impressive
mountain ranges, e.g. the Pyrenees, the Alps and the Atlas
mountains in the west and the mountains of Asia Minor
and of the Lebanon in the east. All these massifs affect the
synoptic systems entering the Mediterranean from out-
side and also, of course, those which originate in the
region. For example, Saharan cyclones (Sharav cyclones;
Alpert and Ziv, 1990) are generated in the lee of the
Atlas mountains and then move eastwards. Moreover, all
these mountains shield the Mediterranean to some extent
from cold air outbreaks and affect the precipitation pat-
tern. In particular, mountains exert torques on the angular
momentum of the airflow over and around them. More
specifically, the torque exerted by a mountain describes
the transfer of angular momentum from the Earth to the
atmosphere due to the pressure distribution at the moun-
tain slopes. (Section 2 gives definitions and formulae.)
Observed typical torques at the mountain ranges to be
considered are 1–2 Hadley (1 Hadley = 1018 J; Table I).
Accelerations (decelerations) of ∼10 m s−1 per day have
to be expected if such torques act on the momentum of the
airflow above a mountain of 1000 km zonal length and
200 km meridional width. Although there is no reason
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why the action of the torques should be felt only above
the mountain, it is obvious that large amounts of momen-
tum are transferred during torque events. Field campaigns
like the Pyrenees Experiment (PYREX; Bougeault et al.,
1993) have been conducted to investigate such events in
the Pyrenees in detail. We are not aware, however, of cli-
matological work on torque events in the Mediterranean.
To fill this gap, we report here on statistical analyses of
torque events in the Alps, the Atlas range and Asia Minor.
All these massifs are zonally oriented so that we expect
to find some similarity of corresponding events. On the
other hand, their locations with respect to the Mediter-
ranean basin differ so widely that interesting variations
must be expected.
This problem will be approached by correlating moun-
tain torques with flow observations. This is a con-
ventional technique. Weickmann (2003), for example,
applied it to the Tibetan Plateau and the massifs of North
America with respect to axial torques (2.2). He found
a pronounced response of the atmospheric flow to these
mountains (Iskenderian and Salstein, 1996). Egger and
Hoinka (2006) correlated flow analyses in the Greenland
domain with this massif’s axial torque. Our approach dif-
fers from this work in that we choose a strictly local
framework (section 2) which allows us to calculate the
impact of the mountain both on the meridional and the
zonal components of the flow across the obstacle. In par-
ticular, precipitation will be included because it implies
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Table I. Seasonal mean mountain torques Tλ, Tϕ and related
standard deviations σi (units: Hadley) for the Alps, Asia Minor
and the Atlas range.
Mar–May Jun–Aug Sep–Nov Dec–Feb
Alps TλAL 0.1/1.2 −0.2/0.9 0.2/1.2 0.2/1.5
TϕAL −0.1/0.9 −0.3/0.6 0.0/0.9 −0.1/1.1
Asia Minor TλAM −0.5/1.7 −2.3/1.4 −1.1/1.9 0.2/2.2
Atlas TλAT −1.6/1.4 −2.3/1.0 −0.9/1.2 0.1/1.3
TϕAT −0.6/1.1 −0.6/0.7 −0.2/0.9 −0.3/1.2
1 Hadley = 1018 J.
Tλ data only are given for Asia Minor for reasons discussed in the text.
interesting feedbacks on the torques. For example, oro-
graphic lifting may lead to release of latent heat. The
related warming generally implies a decrease of the sur-
face pressure at the upslope which thus affects the torque.
It must be stressed that such a covariance analysis
lumps together many different flow situations. For exam-
ple, events of lee cyclogenesis in the Alps involve the
generation of torques because of the large pressure gra-
dients observed there during such flow sequences. How-
ever, a high located above Central Europe also induces
torques in the Alps. Both types of event contribute to the
statistics but it would be futile to learn much about either
type of synoptic situation from a torque-based covari-
ance analysis. Instead, the covariance technique produces
a typical flow sequence which may be reminiscent of
observed synoptic evolutions as in Weickmann (2003)
and Egger and Hoinka (2006). This is also the case in
the Mediterranean, as will be seen.
This paper is organized as follows. The notion of local
torques is introduced in section 2 where also a simple
scheme is proposed regarding the relation of torques and
flows across a mountain. The data are described in section
3. The result of the statistical evaluations for the Alps, the
Atlas mountains and Asia Minor are given in section 4.
2. Local torques
As is well known (De Viron et al., 1999), the torque T
exerted by a mountain on the angular momentum of the
atmosphere has three components, two equatorial ones
T1, T2 and the axial component T3 so that
T = T1i1 + T2i2 + T3i3 (2.1)
where the basic unit vector i1 points from the Earth’s
centre to the ‘Greenwich point’ λ = 0, ϕ = 0, while i2 is
rotated by 90° to the east (Figure 1). The axial vector i3








Figure 1. Torque vector components T˜j ij and the local components
T˜λeλ, T˜ϕeϕ for a mountain located at longitude λo = 0 and latitude ϕo.
captures essentially the east–west surface pressure differ-
ence across the mountain where h is topography, ps is the
surface pressure and F is an area covering the obstacle
(df is a surface element).






















(e.g. Egger et al., 2007) with a as the radius of the Earth.
These mountain torques act on the angular momentum m
of the airflow passing over and around the mountains. It
is a key point that the horizontal extent of the mountains
considered here is fairly small so that λ ∼ λo and ϕ ∼ ϕo
are good approximations in (2.2) and (2.3) where (λo,
ϕo) are the mean longitude and latitude of the mountain.
Correspondingly we may replace (λ, ϕ) in (2.2) and (2.3)
by (λo, ϕo) to obtain the ‘local’ mountain torques T˜i .
Combination of (2.2) and (2.3) gives
sin ϕ0 T˜3 = − cos ϕ0(T˜1 cos λ0 + T˜2 sin λ0). (2.4)
The term in the brackets represents the equatorial compo-
nents of the mountain torque exerted by this obstacle at
longitude λo. The axial torque must be proportional to this
equatorial one, as can also be found by simple geometri-
cal considerations. We may choose λo = 0 to see easily
that (2.4) also expresses the fact that the local mountain
torque is tangential to the Earth’s surface at the location
(λo, ϕo) (Figure 1). This finding is not surprising because
this torque acts on the specific local angular momentum
m = r × va which is tangential as well. Here, r is the
position vector pointing from the Earth’s centre to (λo,
ϕo) and va is the absolute flow velocity. Thus
m = −aρveλ + aρ cos ϕ0(u + a cos ϕ0)eϕ, (2.5)
where eλ (eϕ) is the unit vector of the standard spher-
ical coordinate system pointing eastward (northward)
(Figure 1) and (u,v) is the horizontal flow velocity at
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(λo, ϕo) which may depend on the height z. The density
is ρ. A transformation of the torque vector T˜ to this local
system yields, with (2.4),
T˜λ = −T˜1 sin λ0 + T˜2 cos λ0, (2.6)
T˜ϕ = −(T˜1 cos λ0 + T˜2 sin λ0)/ sin ϕ0, (2.7)

















Thus T˜ϕ = T˜3 and T˜λ follows from (2.9) by rotation.
These local torques are depicted in Figure 1. We chose
this somewhat circumstantial derivation of (2.8) and (2.9)
because the actual torque calculations in this paper are
based on the correct formulae (2.2) and (2.3) in order to
have the correct torques available for any further analysis.
Correspondingly we use, for example, the local Alpine
torques
TλAL = −T1 sin λ0 + T2 cos λ0, (2.10)
TϕAL = −(T1 cos λ0 + T2 sin λ0)/ sin ϕ0, (2.11)
where T1 and T2 are the correct equatorial Alpine torques
(2.3). The same way, local torques TλAT, TλAM, etc. are
defined for the Atlas mountains and Asia Minor.
In what follows we will correlate the torque compo-
nents (2.10) and (2.11) with flow observations in the
Mediterranean. This analysis will tell us, for example,
which synoptic situations are typical for zonal torque
events in the Alps.
There have been two rather different theoretical
approaches to explain the torques exerted by mountains.
Lejena¨s and Madden (2000) calculated large-scale wave
modes on the basis of a linear dynamical model. These
modes propagate zonally with a phase speed derived
from the model and induce a torque through their sur-
face pressure if a mountain is assumed in the wave
domain. The wave is not affected by the mountain in
this type of approach. Alternatively, the torque due to
the large-scale field is assumed to be of no concern, but
the atmospheric response to the presence of the mountain
is calculated explicitly. Inertia-gravity waves, baroclinic
waves and even Rossby waves can be excited by and radi-
ate away from this mountain (Smith, 1979; Held, 1983)
both vertically and horizontally (Egger, 1998). This radi-
ation results in a torque such that the angular momentum
of the mean flow is reduced. For example, westerly flow
over a mountain will generate a surface pressure pertur-
bation with high pressure on the windward side and low
pressure in the lee. The related axial (meridional) torque
is negative and removes axial angular momentum. Most
of this work on orographically induced perturbations is
conducted in a time-independent framework which is
at best partly relevant to our problem. Time-dependent
aspects are dealt with by Speranza et al. (1985), Tre-
visan et al. (1988), Orlanski and Gross (1994) and others
who calculated eigenmodes of baroclinic models for a
given topography (also Buzzi and Tosi, 1989). Although
all this work is not concerned with torques, the results
show clearly that the mountain-induced flow modifica-
tions involve torques which change in time.
It is not only mountain-induced waves which can exert
a torque. For example, shallow cold fronts are blocked
and deformed by the Alps such that a high-pressure
tongue will protrude eastward along the northern flank
of the Alps (e.g. Egger and Hoinka, 1992; Orlanski and
Gross, 1994). Clearly, a torque TλAL < 0 is exerted in
this case.
The theoretical work quoted above is not concerned
with the distinction between zonal and meridional torques
nor does it provide a clue for which situations such
torques are to be expected. However, (2.8) and (2.9)
contain the basic rule that T˜λ (T˜ϕ) is positive if the surface
pressure is relatively high on the southern (eastern) slope
of an obstacle compared to the northern (western) one.
We can refine this statement by separating the impact
of the large-scale field on the torque from that of the
flow’s reaction to the mountain. We look at zonally
elongated mountains as selected in this paper underneath
an eastward-moving large-scale system. The scale of this
feature is assumed to be larger than the zonal extent of
the mountain. Its orientation is of crucial importance.
Figure 2. Schematic showing the expected surface pressure distribution
near a zonally elongated mountain underneath a large-scale pressure
trough field: (a) trough L in the northwest and high H in the southeast,
and (b) ridge H in the northeast. The solid lines depict the surface
isobars of the large-scale field to be expected if there were no
topography. The adjustment of the surface pressure distribution to the
presence of the mountain is given by the dashed lines. The arrows
denote the large-scale wind.
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